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REAL HELP FOR REAL MOMS

avoid summer brain drain

Fun Ways To Keep Kids Reading All Season
child read. A good rule of thumb is that if he

Kids may heave a sigh of relief when school is

or she makes five or more errors in reading a

out for the summer, but parents and

page of about 50 words, the book is too

caregivers need to make sure that kids don’t

challenging.

fall victim to summer brain drain.

Photo Courtesy Getty Images

‘‘No more teachers, no more books...”

— When reading picture books, ask your

According to the National Summer

child about what is happening in the

Learning Association (NSLA), all kids

illustration. Let them interpret the drawings

experience learning losses when they don’t

in their own, unique way.

Ready, Set, Read!

engage in educational activities during the

— Let them read from a wide variety of

summer. Research over the last 100 years

materials. Fairy tales, information books,

fun started:

shows that students typically score lower on

poems, children’s magazines, the newspaper’s

Age 3 to 6

standardized tests at the end of summer

sports page, e-books and graphic novels are

—“If You Give a Mouse a Cookie” by

vacation than they do on the same tests at

all good options for finding interesting

the beginning of the summer.

reading material.

“Like any other important skill, learning

— Don’t drill your child on letters, words,

must be practiced or it can easily be lost,”

numbers, colors, etc. Turn it into a game to

said Matthew Boulay, NSLA’s interim CEO.

help encourage their curiosity and continued

“The research shows that lower-income

interest.

children with less access to summer learning

— Make sure reading material is easily

programs and to books are even more likely

accessible. Leave books and magazines in

to fall behind in reading over the summer —

their room; have reading material in other

and that contributes a great deal to the

rooms of the house, and even the car.

achievement gap over time.”
What you can do for your kids

It’s important for every child to keep
reading and learning during the summer, but

Reading is a crucial learning skill that has

for some kids, it’s even more critical. The

impact into adult life. Here are some fun

NSLA says that lower-income students are

ways to help get—and keep—your kids’

particularly at risk. To help close this gap,

noses in books this summer:

The UPS Store network supports the Toys

Here are a few books to get the summer

Laura Numeroff
— “Mr. Peek and the Misunderstanding
at the Zoo” by Kevin Waldron
—“Baloney (Henry P.)” by Jon Scieszka

Ages 6 to 9
— “A Picture Book of Jesse Owens” by
David Adler
— “Clementine” by Sara Pennypacker
— “What Really Happened in Roswell?
Just the Facts (Plus the Rumors)
About UFOs and Aliens” by
Kathleen Krull

Ages 9 to 12
— “The Batboy” by Mike Lupica
— “Summer Reading Is Killing Me” by
Jon Scieszka

— Make time every day for reading.

for Tots Literacy Program, a year-round

Reading to children and modeling good

initiative that encourages monetary

reading habits communicates that reading is

donations and provides books to less-

important — and fun.

fortunate children. The program gives these

To get more book recommendations,

— Help kids choose books at an

children the ability to compete academically

visit the Defiance Public Library

appropriate reading level. Nothing is more

and succeed in life by enhancing their ability

System or www.defiancelibrary.org.

discouraging than having to struggle with a

to read and communicate effectively. Find

book that’s too challenging. Listen to your

out more at www.toysfortots.org/literacy.

— “Because of Winn-Dixie” by Kate
DiCamillo

This article is sponsored by Twin Rivers Care
and Rehabilitation Center
HAPPENINGS—DEFIANCE JULY-AUGUST 2011
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HERE’S TO YOUR HEALTH

Photo Courtesy Getty Images

M

Like Mother,
Like Daughter

oms do more than pass on their

their daughters’ activity level – both by

genes to their daughters. They have a

explicit modeling of behavior and

Kids will do as you do, so consume the

powerful influence as role models for

logistical or tangible support, such as

foods and beverages that you want your

their daughters’ physical activity, dieting

providing transportation to activities,”

children to have. Encourage lowfat or fat

behaviors, body image and self-esteem,

said panel member and pediatrician

free milk instead of sugary drinks at every

according to a panel of experts at the

Alanna Levine, MD. Providing this

meal.

Role Modeling Health Legacy Summit,

support may be especially important for

hosted by the National Milk Mustache

young girls who do not perceive them-

meals a positive time for you and your

got milk?® Campaign and Family Circle

selves as being athletic.

kids. Avoid criticism and enjoy your time

magazine.
Key findings from the Summit include

!

Dieting Behaviors: Mothers may

unknowingly pass on poor body image

!

!

Eat (and Drink) Healthy Yourself.

Make Meals Matter: Make family

(and your food) with your family.

!

Get Active: Be active to set a good

and weight worries to their daughters.

example for your kids. Avoid unhealthy

Nutritious Eating: Studies show

“Studies have found that weight-related

habits and find your family’s favorite

that a mother’s decision to drink milk

issues of parents, particularly mothers,

ways to be active together.

more frequently and to eat more fruits,

are transmitted to their children,” said

vegetables and whole grains helps

Mrs.Thomas.

moms’ influence on:

!

!

!

Focus on the Positive: Avoid

making negative comments about food,

Body Image and Self Esteem:

your body or your child’s body. Boost your

Thomas, pediatric nurse practitioner at

Research shows that early awareness of

daughter’s self-esteem by complimenting

Defiance Clinic, agrees. “In particular,

body weight is associated with a low self-

qualities beyond just appearance.

research suggests that moms who drink

worth in girls as young as 5 years of age.

For more information on role model-

milk are likely to have daughters who

Concerns about weight can affect a

ing healthy behaviors, the full research in

drink milk,” stated Mrs. Thomas, M.S.N.,

child’s self- esteem and wellbeing.

“Like Mother, Like Daughter: Exploring

R.N., C.P.N.P. “This influence has been

Adolescent girls who perceive that their

the Crucial Link Between Mothers,

shown throughout childhood, but the

mother is frequently trying to lose weight

Daughters, Food and Health,” and more,

impact appears to be the strongest in the

are more likely to be preoccupied with

visit www.Facebook.com/MilkMustache

early years of her daughter’s life.” “The

weight themselves and more likely to

or www.whymilk .com. To contact

bottom line is that if a mother wants her

become constant dieters.

Mrs. Thomas at Defiance Clinic, call

influence her daughter’s choices. Janis

daughter to eat nutritious foods, drink

With awareness, knowledge and skills,

milk instead of sugary sodas and avoid fad

mothers can pass on a new legacy of

diets, she needs to do the same,” accord-

healthier food and beverage choices,

ing to panel member Liz Ward, RD, child

body relationships and increased physical

nutrition expert and author of “Healthy

activity.

Foods, Healthy Kids.”

!

Physical Activity: “Mothers can

also play a positive role in influencing

The panel of leading health and
nutrition experts developed these

419-783-3226 or 800-925-4642.

This article provides general information for
educational purposes only. The information provided
here is not a substitute for medical or professional
care, and you should not use the information in place
of a visit, call consultation or the advice of your
physician or other healthcare provider.

recommendations to mothers:
HAPPENINGS—DEFIANCE JULY-AUGUST 2011
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Allcaring

advertising

Home Health Services LLC
• Nurse On-Call 24/7
• Medicare/Medicaid Certified
• PASSPORT/Waiver
• Insurance/Private Pay
• Free In-Home Assessment

• Skilled Nursing
• Home Health Aides
• Occupational Therapy
• Physical Therapy
• Medical Social Work

It’s All About The Care!

corporate identity
display
packaging
424 East Second Street
Defiance, OH 43512
allcaring@embarqmail.com

419-782-8200

Toll Free 877-782-8250

Buy 1
Get 1 Free
Putt Putt Golf & Games
8830 N State Route 66
Defiance, OH 43512-8255
(419) 782-1801
www.putt-putt.com

good for all attractions
Expires 09.30.11 Limit One Per Customer

with a fellow
frazzled Mom!

Available at:
DRMC Gift Shop in Defiance
Sauder Village Gift Shop in Archbold
Bloomers Boutique in Continental
Pick up your copy today
and get a second one at a special price for
your friend, your mom or your daughter!
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web design
since 1988

yvonne dale graphics
419.782.5002

Share a laugh
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www.ydgraphics.com

HOME SWEET HOME

create an outdoor oasis
I

Walls are vertical elements that help

Fire and Food. Use your outdoor room

improvements or additions to your home,

define a space, such as hedges, trees, lattice

any time of day by planning a place to cook

outside may be the best place to get started.

screens, raised garden beds, railings, a gazebo

and eat.

f it’s time to think about making some

Exterior additions and improvements are

!

or fence to frame your space.

!

An outdoor kitchen can be as simple

Ceilings provide shelter and shade.

as a portable grill or as elaborate as your

Better Homes and Gardens 2011 Consumer

Think of awnings, umbrellas and pergolas.

budget will allow. A DIY pizza oven can also

Preference Survey. Among the top ranking

Or use what’s naturally there, like the

be a fun way to enjoy cooking outside.

features people want in their next homes are

branches of a shade tree.

high on homeowner’s lists, according to the

!

!

Fireplaces, fire pits and chimineas

Flooring could be the existing lawn, a

bring coziness along with great function –

maintenance exteriors (79 percent). When it

mulched pathway or a created floor such as a

and they help extend the outdoor enjoyment

comes to the top ranking living spaces people

concrete or flagstone patio, or deck.

in cooler weather.

decks or patios (84 percent), and low-

!

want, outdoor grilling or living areas come in
at 67 percent.

Decide the Elements.

So whether you want to make some

Once you know where

improvements for selling your home, or just

your oasis is, it’s time to

to enjoy for yourself, the planning experts at

figure out what needs to go

Fiberon, makers of innovative composite

in it. Here are some elements to consider:

decking, railing and fencing products, have

Decking. A low-maintenance composite

some tips to help you plan the perfect

deck adds versatility and beauty that you can

outdoor oasis.

customize to meet just about any need. And

Accessories. Just like indoor rooms,

it can pay, off, too. Composite deck additions

outdoor rooms benefit from appropriate

are among the projects that recoup the most

accessories. Make sure you plan for them in

of their cost upon home resale, according to

your budget as well as in your designs.

the Remodeling Magazine 2009-10 Cost vs.
Value Report.

!

When planning a deck, don’t make the

An outdoor room could be the entire
yard, or just a small part of it. Think about it

candles or strings of white outdoor lights can
all add beautiful ambience.

mistake of building one that’s too small.

! Sound – Add pleasing audio with

Mark the area you want to use, then put your

outdoor stereo sound systems, trickling water

outdoor furniture in it to see if you have the

features or even just simple wind chimes.

space you need.
Define the Space.

! Lighting – Landscape lighting, lanterns,

!

Use an online planning tool to explore

designs, materials, colors and accessories.

!

Be sure to check on local building

having walls, a ceiling and flooring, just like

codes and permits needed before starting any

an indoor room.

construction.

! Color – Garden art, tablescapes,
container plantings and fabric can put
colorful finishing touches on your outdoor
room.
To use a free, online Deck Designer, visit
www.fiberondecking.com.
HAPPENINGS—DEFIANCE JULY-AUGUST 2011
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN DEFIANCE COUNTY

July 1-30

Saturday, July 9

Friday, July 22

=
Defiance Public Library System’s Summer

=
Family Gardening at the Sherwood Branch

=
Flea Market Style Garage Sales, 8am - 3pm,
Defiance County Fairgrounds Hicksville. For more
information visit defiancefair.com

Reading Program. Free registration for ages 0-18
at all three locations. Events run through July
30th. This year's theme is One World, Many
Stories and will include special events with an
international flair including Henna Tattoo art,
Chinese Zodiac classes, and Folklore tales.
419-782-1456, www.defiancelibrary.org

Friday, July 1

=
Enjoy the First Fridays in Downtown Defiance:
a celebration of art, entertainment, conversation
and refreshments. Take this opportunity to stroll
Downtown and reconnect, 4pm -8pm.
visitdefianceohio.com
=
Flea Market Style Garage Sales, 8am - 3pm,
Defiance County Fairgrounds Hicksville. For more
information visit defiancefair.com
Sunday, July 3

=
Community Fireworks Display. Come enjoy the

festivities down by the rivers. Kingsbury Park,
The Fort Grounds and Pontiac Park in Defiance.
Other events are also planned for the day—check
out visitdefianceohio.com for more info.

Library, 11:00 am. Learn how to attract beautiful
butterflies right into your own back yard with
this special presentation by Kay Boroff. Presented
by Friends of the Sherwood Library. 419-782-1456
www.defiancelibrary.org

Sunday, July 10

=
AuGlaize Village Motorama. Open to selfpropelled, motorized, or powered "anything".
Antique cars, customs, rods, fire trucks, and
cycles. $10 registration fee. 10am - 3pm.
Thursday, July 14

Saturday, July 23

=
1st Annual Optimists Triathlon/Duathlon

6:30pm. Adults are invited to learn the history of
Henna Mehndi and receive a temporary Henna
Tattoo from artist Laurie Froelich. Prior
registration at the library is required.
419-782-1456 www.defiancelibrary.org

Friday, July 15

=
Flea Market Style Garage Sales, 8am - 3pm,

Defiance County Fairgrounds Hicksville. For more
information visit defiancefair.com.

July 15-17
Fairgrounds. In Memory of Randy Ball. Come and
enjoy fun for the whole family. For more info go
to: www.defiancefair.com/summer-ball-fest.
=
Greater Tuna Christmas (in July), Huber Opera
House and Civic Center, Hicksville. 7:30 pm. For
more info visit ww.hicksvillevillageplayers.com

Tuesday, July 5

=
And Away We Go! Sherwood Branch Library, 2:00
pm. Kids will enjoy Readers Theater: Stone
Cutter, as well as a bean bag race, and a maps
and luggage tag craft with 4H Counselors.
419-899-4343 www.defiancelibrary.org
Friday, July 8

=
Flea Market Style Garage Sales, 8am - 3pm,

Defiance County Fairgrounds Hicksville. For more
information visit defiancefair.com online!
=
Harry Potter Party, Defiance Public Library, 5:00
– 7:00 pm. Celebrate the release of Harry Potter
and the Deathly Hallows Part 2. Adults and
children can dress up for our costume contest
and answer Harry Potter trivia questions in our
trivia contest. Other activities include edible
wand making, Bernie Botts Bean tasting,
Transfiguration (face painting), and much MUCH
more. This program is free but you must register
by July 6. (During registration, you will be sorted
into a house by the famous Sorting Hat.)
419-782-1456 www.defiancelibrary.org
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the weekend in Sherwood. Grand Entry events Saturday noon - 7pm and Sunday noon - 6pm.
Head Veteran is Martin Chamber (tallhorse) and
Arena Director - George Ritter. Great food and
vendors all weekend. Contact Judy Keys at
419-899-2591 for more information.

=
Henna Tattoo Class, Defiance Public Library,

=
The "Ball" Summer Fest. Defiance County

Monday, July 4
INDEPENDENCE DAY

July 22nd - 24th

=
Buffalo Girls Pow Wow. Join in the festivities for

Saturday, July 16

=
The Sherwood Expo. An afternoon filled with

area businesses, groups and organizations, craft
vendors, entertainment, demonstrations, food
and more. Free admission! Noon to 5pm at
Crystal Fountain Auditorium. Sponsored by
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans in partnership
with the Sherwood Community Fund of the
Defiance Area Foundation. Call Dale Bennett,
419-899-3868.
=
Hot Potato! Defiance Public Library,10:30 am.
Discover the history of the potato and enjoy our
local Ballreich potato chips. Also, play potato
games and activities from around the world.
419-782-1456 www.defiancelibrary.org

Monday, July 18

=
Novel Destinations Book Discussion, Defiance
Public Library, 6:00 pm. Discussing “The Savage
Garden” by Mark Mills. Travel into the Tuscan
Hills with the Cambridge Art History student,
Adam Strickland, in this lush atmospheric novel.
Copies of this book are available for check-out at
the Defiance Public Library Main Desk.
419-782-1456, www.defiancelibrary.org

sponsored by Sam Switzer Realty, at the Defiance
Reservoir. Triathlon includes .5 mile swim, 12
mile bike and 3.1 mile run. Entry fee is $65.00*
Duathlon includes 3.1 mile run, 12 mile bike and
3.1 mile run. Entry fee is $40.00* (*$10 additional
fee if non-USAT member) This event is USAT
Sanctioned with cash payout to the Top 5
Finishers. - Deadline July 20th, 2011. Located at
the Defiance Reservoir. Register at:
Defianceoptomist.org
=
Family Gardening at the Library, Sherwood
Branch Library, 11:00 am. Wouldn’t it be great to
harvest your own herbs? Learn the art of Herb
Gardening with Janice Kline at this special class.
Presented by Friends of the Sherwood Library.
419-899-4343, www.defiancelibrary.org

Tuesday, July 26
Hooray for the World! Sherwood Branch Library,
117 N. Harrison, 2:00 pm. The Sherwood Library’s
Summer Reading Program will wrap up with an
international party. Celebrate cultures and
traditions from around the world all at your local
library! 419-899-4343, www.defiancelibrary.org

Wednesday, July 27

=
The Zoo Comes to You! Defiance Public Library,

6:00 pm. Celebrate the end of Summer Reading
Program by visiting with live animals direct from
the Ft. Wayne Children's Zoo. (Reading Records
may be turned in during this program.)
419-782-1456, www.defiancelibrary.org
=
Music in the Parks, featuring Eurobrass.
Defiance College Colonnade Green, 7:00 p.m.

Friday, July 29

=
Flea Market Style Garage Sales, 8am - 3pm,

Defiance County Fairgrounds Hicksville. For more
information visit defiancefair.com online!

Saturday, July 30th

=
Scared Stiff Down by the River, Dr. MOR B.S.

presents FREE Movies at Dusk with games, prizes
and more located at Pontiac Park.

AUGUST
THROUGHOUT JULY & AUGUST

Friday August 5

Friday, August 19

=
Enjoy the First Fridays in Downtown Defiance:

=
Flea Market Style Garage Sales, 8am - 3pm,
Defiance County Fairgrounds Hicksville. For more
information visit defiancefair.com online!

a celebration of art, entertainment, conversation
and refreshments. Take this opportunity to stroll
Downtown and reconnect, 4pm -8pm.
=
Flea Market Style Garage Sales, 8am - 3pm,
Defiance County Fairgrounds Hicksville. For more
information visit defiancefair.com online!

Saturday, August 6

=
Artist's Tea. Defiance Society of the Artists

presents an Art Show with tea and cookies,
1pm – 3pm, Pearl Street, Defiance. Enjoy the
afternoon with something new and fresh,
a neat way to see local artists at work.
See www.visitdefianceohio.com for details.
=
Downtown Summer Fest Hicksville - presented
by the Hicksville Chamber of Commerce and the
Hicksville Bank. 4:00 pm to 11:00 pm. Car Show,
Curly Fry Topping contest, Food Vendors Live
Bands & Beer Tent, kids area with inflatables and
dueling pianos at the Huber Opera House.
For more details call Shannon Villena at
419-542-7173. www.hicksvillechamber.org

Defiance

Tuesday, August 9

August 20th -27th

=
Tuesdays 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

=
Defiance Teacher’s Open House, Defiance Public

=
Defiance County Fair, 2011 Defiance County Fair
- located in Hicksville, Ohio. Check their website
for more details:www.defiancefair.com

Thursdays 12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. and
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to Noon, at the
Northtowne Mall entrance, N. Clinton St.

Sherwood

=
Fridays 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon,
at the old elementary school property,
SR 127 south of SR 18.

Library, 4:30 pm – 6:00 pm. The library isn’t just
a great resource for students! Learn all that the
Defiance library can do for you as a teacher,
educator, or homeschool parent. From special
resource guides, to multiple copy orders, to the
Ellison Die Cut Machine, the library will help you
make this the best year yet. 419-782-1456
www.defiancelibrary.org

Wednesday, August 24

=
2nd Annual Defiance County Xtreme Cheer

Competition, 7pm Defiance County Fairgrounds,
Hicksville, Ohio. Rain date Aug 28 at 2pm. For
more information visit www.defiancefair.com.

Hicksville

Friday, August 12

Friday, August 26

=
Tuesdays 7:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.,

=
Flea Market Style Garage Sales, 8am - 3pm,

=
Flea Market Style Garage Sales, 8am - 3pm,

Fridays 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
across from the Fire Dept. on South Main St.

Defiance County Fairgrounds Hicksville. For more
information visit defiancefair.com online!

Defiance County Fairgrounds Hicksville. For more
information visit defiancefair.com

Saturday, August 13
Thursday, August 4

=
Music in the Parks, Bud Widmer’s Rube Band at

the UAW Park, begins at 6pm.

=
Scared Stiff Down by the River, Dr. MOR B.S.

presents FREE Movies at Dusk with games, prizes
and more.

Monday, August 15

=
Hicksville Teacher’s Open House, Johnson
Memorial Library, Hicksville, 4:30 pm – 6:00 pm.
419-542-6200 www.defiancelibrary.org
Tuesday, August 16

=
Toledo Museum of Art Class, Defiance Public

August 4-7

=
US 127 Yard Sales, 600+ miles of yard and
garage sales from Ohio to Alabama. More info:
www.northwestohioevents.net/127_sale

Library,10:30 am. Pre-register for this one of a
kind class offered by the Toledo Museum of Art at
the Defiance Public Library. Specially designed
for school age children, this class will be a fully
interactive art class. Contact the Defiance Public
Library to register. 419-782-1456
www.defiancelibrary.org

List your event
in our next issue>
DEFIANCE COUNTY

September-October 2011
If you have an event that you would
like to include in our calendar, please
submit information by August 1st to:
publisher@freebirdpublishing.com
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FAMILY FAVORITE RECIPES

have a flag-waving
Fourth of July!

at room temperature. For example, on a
hot summer day, vinegar-based salad
Potlucks are a popular way to celebrate just about anything—and July 4th
is a great reason to get the friends and

dressings are a better choice than
mayonnaise-based ones.

!

Keep it simple: Bring dishes that

neighbors together for a patriotic

are ready to serve. Asking to pop

potluck.

something into the host’s oven for “just a

I’m bringing a fantastic flag cake to
this year’s party—it serves a lot of people
and it’s easy to make. I’ll let you in on two

few minutes” is inconvenient for the host
and the guests waiting to eat.

!

Keep it practical: Label your dish

little secrets that make this cake taste

so that guests know what they’re getting.

extra good: instant potato flakes keep the

It’s also a big help if you bring your own

cake tender and moist, while mini

serving utensils – the host won’t be forced

chocolate chips give you little bursts of

to hunt for something and the line won’t

chocolate with every bite. The colorful

get held up waiting.

fruit on top not only adds great flavor, but

!

Keep it yours: If you need to

it turns this cake into a showstopper that

take your serving dish home, be sure to

has guests “oohing” and “ahhing” in

label it. A bit of masking tape with your

delight!

name on it can be discreetly placed on

If you’re going to a potluck party this
year, I have some tips for being a good
guest:

!

Keep it safe: It’s tricky to keep hot

the dish so it doesn’t get mixed up with
someone else’s.
For more Independence Day recipe
ideas to help you celebrate, visit

foods hot and cold foods cold, so make

www.verybestbaking.com.

sure the food you’re bringing will be safe

Jenny Harper is Consumer Test Kitchen Project Manager
for the Nestlé Test Kitchens and VeryBestBaking.com.
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defiance community cultural council

Music in Your Parks
July-August 2011

Makes 20 servings

Photo courtesy of Nestlé

Independence Cake

presents

Wednesday, July 27, 7:00 P.M.

Eurobrass

Defiance College Colonnade Green
Eurobrass is a brass ensemble whose
members come from Germany and the
United States. Touring the US this
summer, Eurobrass brings a diverse
repertoire of secular and sacred music
to our concert series.
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1

cup water

1

cup instant mashed potato flakes

PREHEAT oven to 350° F. Grease 13 x 9inch baking pan; line with wax paper.

2

cups all-purpose flour

1

tablespoon baking powder

¾ teaspoon salt
2

teaspoons ground cinnamon

½ teaspoon ground nutmeg
2

cups granulated sugar

1

cup (2 sticks) butter or margarine,
softened

4

large eggs

¾ cup milk
2

cups (12-ounce package) Nestlé
Toll House Semi-Sweet Chocolate
Mini Morsels

1

container (8 ounces) frozen
lite whipped topping, thawed

2

cups sliced strawberries

½ cup blueberries

HEAT water to boiling in small saucepan;
remove from heat. Stir in potato flakes
until moistened. Cool to room
temperature. Combine flour, baking
powder, salt, cinnamon and nutmeg in a
medium bowl.
BEAT sugar and butter until crumbly. Add
eggs one at a time, beating well after each
addition; beat in potatoes. Gradually beat
in flour mixture alternately with milk. Stir
in morsels. Spoon into prepared baking
pan.
BAKE for 45 to 55 minutes or until
wooden pick inserted in center comes out
clean. Cool in pan for 15 minutes. Invert
onto wire rack; remove wax paper. Cool
completely. Transfer to serving platter.
FROST sides and top of cake with whipped
topping. Just prior to serving, arrange
strawberry slices and blueberries on top of
cake to represent the American flag.

Nutrition Information per serving:
390 calories; 150 calories from fat; 17g total fat; 11g saturated fat; 0g trans fat;
65mg cholesterol; 250mg sodium; 59g carbohydrate; 2g fiber; 38g sugars; 4g protein;
8% DV vitamin A; 20% DV vitamin C; 6% DV calcium; 6% DV iron

Thursday, August 4, 6:00 P.M.

Bud Widmer’s Rube
Band

UAW Park
Bud Widmer’s Rube Band,
always a summer favorite,
performs in conjunction with
an ice cream social sponsored
by the Defiance Senior Center.

All concerts are presented by
The Defiance Community Cultural Council
and The Defiance Development
and Visitors Bureau

For more information on
these performances,
please visit our website:
defianceartsandmedia.org
Defiance Community Cultural Council, a non-profit, 501(c)3
volunteer organization, is dedicated to the promotion of the
performing arts, communication, and historic preservation. DCCC
offers area residents fine professional entertainment and cultural
enrichment, made possible with the generosity of local businesses and
individuals who believe in the importance of the arts in our society.
HAPPENINGS—DEFIANCE JULY-AUGUST 2011
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FAMILY FAVORITE RECIPES

Photo courtesy of Nestlé

baking up some summer fun
Crazy Cookie Tortilla Pizzas
Makes 5 pizzas, 2 servings each

DIRECTIONS

INGREDIENTS
Nonstick cooking spray
cup whipped cream cheese, divided
5

8-inch flour tortillas

1¼ teaspoons granulated sugar

Carefree summer days are perfect for
some kitchen fun with the kids. Creative

1

8

package (16.5 ounces) Nestlé
Toll House Refrigerated Chocolate
Chip Cookie Bar Dough

1

cups (2 to 3 medium) peeled,
chopped banana, divided

kitchen projects can spark a lifelong love
of baking inspired by the memories
you’ve created together.

teaspoon ground cinnamon

1

1

cup sweetened dried cranberries,
divided

5

teaspoons chopped dry-roasted
peanuts, divided

1

cup Nestlé Toll House Premier
White Morsels

sweet “pizzas.” Give everyone a creative

2

tablespoons creamy peanut butter

license for decorating these edible art

Nutrition Information per serving:
410 calories; 170 calories from fat; 19 g total
fat; 8g saturated fat; 0g trans fat; 30 mg
cholesterol; 360 mg sodium; 57 g
carbohydrate; 2 g fiber; 28 g sugars; 7 g
protein; 4% DV vitamin A; 4% DV vitamin C; 8%
DV calcium; 4% DV iron

Crazy Cookie Tortilla Pizzas are as
much fun to make as they are to eat. All
you need is a handful of kids, so gather
the neighborhood to make these wacky,

projects.
A creative spin on an old campfire
favorite, Easy No-Bake Milk Chocolate
S’More Bars are super fun for kids to
make and eat. Adults love them just as

Easy No-Bake
Milk Chocolate S’More Bars

much as the kids do.
Sweet kitchen inspiration for easy
summer fun with refrigerated cookie
d o u g h c a n b e f o u n d a t w w w.

INGREDIENTS
Nonstick cooking spray
8

VeryBestBaking.com.

cups miniature marshmallows, divided

¼ cup (1/2 stick) butter
1¾ cups (11.5-ounce
package) Nestlé
Toll House Milk
Chocolate Morsels,
divided
Photo courtesy of Nestlé

¼ teaspoon salt
8
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(about 2 cups) whole
graham crackers, broken
into 1/2-inch pieces

PREHEAT oven to 350°F. Spray three
baking sheets with nonstick cooking spray.
SPREAD 2 tablespoons cream cheese to
edge of tortilla. Combine sugar and
cinnamon in small bowl. Sprinkle 1/4
teaspoon of mixture over cream cheese. Cut
bar of cookie dough into five sections. One
at a time, cut each section into 16 pieces.
Arrange dough pieces 1 inch apart over top
of tortilla, leaving a 1-inch border around
edge. Sprinkle with 1/3 cup banana, 1
tablespoon cranberries and 1 teaspoon
peanuts. Repeat with remaining ingredients.
Arrange two tortillas diagonally on a baking
sheet.
BAKE for 20 to 25 minutes or until edges
begin to brown. Cool on baking sheets for 2
minutes; remove to wire racks to cool
completely.
PLACE morsels and peanut butter in small,
heavy-duty plastic bag. Microwave on
MEDIUM-HIGH (70%) power for 30
seconds; knead. Microwave at additional
10- to 15-second intervals, kneading until
smooth. Cut tiny corner from bag; squeeze to
drizzle over pizzas. Cool completely. Cut
pizzas into wedges using pizza cutter or sharp
knife.

Makes: 16 bars

DIRECTIONS
LINE 8- or 9-inch-square baking pan with foil leaving an
overhang on two sides. Spray foil with nonstick cooking
spray.
HEAT 6 cups marshmallows, butter and salt in large, heavyduty saucepan over medium- low heat, stirring frequently, for
5 to 10 minutes, until smooth. Remove from heat. Add 1 cup
morsels; stir until melted.
WORKING QUICKLY, stir in graham cracker pieces,
remaining 2 cups marshmallows and 3/4 cup morsels. Spread
mixture into prepared baking pan with greased spatula,
pressing down lightly. Cool for 2 hours or until set. Lift from
pan; peel off foil. Cut into squares with serrated knife.
Nutrition Information per serving: 410 calories; 170 calories from fat; 19
g total fat; 8g saturated fat; 0g trans fat; 30 mg cholesterol; 360 mg
sodium; 57 g carbohydrate; 2 g fiber; 28 g sugars; 7 g protein; 4% DV
vitamin A; 4% DV vitamin C; 8% DV calcium; 4% DV iron

SEASONAL SAVVY

natural relief

I

during allergy season

tchy eyes, sneezing, coughing and

In addition to sinus wash, there are

congestion—these are just some of the

some simple tips to follow that help reduce

symptoms that millions of people have

and prevent exposure to allergens:

to deal with every day, all from

· Vacuum often – Vacuuming once or

allergens being inhaled through the

twice a week may reduce the surface dust

nasal passages. In fact, according to the

mites; make sure your vacuum has a

Centers for Disease Control, nearly

HEPA filter to capture dust and aller-

one in three Americans suffer from

gens. Also, wear a mask when doing

sinus related symptoms, and that

housework, and consider leaving for a

number continues to grow.

few hours after you clean to avoid

“Allergy sufferers require longer

inhaling allergens stirred up in the air.

Photo Courtesy Getty Images

term care, so I try to recommend all-

· Control dust mites – You can’t get

natural solutions that keep the

rid of them, but you can take steps to help

“recirculate,” which can keep some

sinuses clear for extended periods of

keep them under control and lessen your

pollen and mold from getting into the

time,” said Dr. Rohit K. Katial, MD,

exposure to them. Consider covering

home, and use a HEPA air filter.

staff physician and professor at

mattresses and pillows in zippered, dust-

And limit your outdoor activity during

National Jewish Health in Denver

proof covers. Launder sheets and

high pollen and mold counts – find

and Fellow of the American Acad-

blankets every week in hot water – to kill

out the pollen count through local

emy of Allergy, Asthma, and Immu-

dust mites, the water needs to reach at

weather reports or on sites such as

nology. “One of the most useful

least 130°F.

www. pollen.com.

practices allergy sufferers can

· Reduce pet dander – If you don’t

· Avoid mold spores – If you reduce

undertake is to use a daily sinus rinse,

want to part with your pet, keep it out of

the moisture in the bathroom and

which helps relieve allergy symptoms

the bedroom. It’s also recommended that

kitchen, you will reduce mold. Fix any

naturally.”

you have someone without a pet allergy

leaks inside and outside of your home,

Sinus rinse has been used in other

brush the pet outside to remove dander as

and clean moldy surfaces. Dehumidifiers

parts of the world for hundreds of

well as to clean the litter box or cage.

will also help reduce mold.

years and is a practice that is recom-

Additionally, bathe the pet frequently to

mended by approximately 98 percent

reduce the allergen levels.

It’s impossible to completely avoid
exposure to allergens – so what else can

of all ENTs and allergists, according

· Limit pollen exposure – Prevent

you do to help relieve symptoms? Talk

to Lynx Research Consulting. You

pollen from entering your home by

with your doctor about the best treat-

can find out more about Sinus rinsing

keeping your windows and doors closed.

ment options for you and the allergy

at www.Waterpik SinuSense.com.

Set your central air conditioning to

sufferer in your life.

HAPPENINGS—DEFIANCE JULY-AUGUST 2011
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GARDEN CORNER

gardening with kids
By MARCELLA CICCOTELLI

B

efore the age of one, you can fairly

(another several hour project), he said

accurately determine your child’s

“Let’s see how long we can keep this

gardening personality. Set your child on

sunflower going!”

a bare patch of soil. Watch.

Sunflowers” were born.

Our “Generational

Does your little one dig in with joy all

We started them on a window sill in

over his face? If so, you have a nature

late March in clear plastic water bottles

lover for life. And an easy going gardener

cut in half. This way we could see the

who will probably never wear a pair of

roots growing. When children see things

gloves.

growing, it is much more exciting. So

Or does he look at you like, “Why

plant one seed right on the edge of the

did you do this to me?” In that case you

bottle. Roots will pop out in five days and

may still have a gardener in the making,

the leaves will pop out in just ten days!

but a “neat” one. You know the type.

#1 Dirt.

Andre was so excited he wanted to plant

Their garden is always immaculate, rows

If your children enjoy getting dirty, let

them in early April, which is really much too

are neat and gloves are sitting in the

them! Put the play clothes on and let

early, but I let him. I told him they might die

organized gardening basket, available at

them have fun! With older kids, teach

if it gets too cold. He said, “We will give

all times!

them about soil. The four components of

them coats!”

No matter what your child’s “Garden-

all soil are air, water, humus /organic

recycle bin for milk jugs. We cut them in half

ing Personality” we, as parents, get the

matter (dead insects, old leaves) and

and placed them over the baby seedlings. It

opportunity to nurture a love and

minerals (small stones and rocks). Collect

is almost June and they are thriving!

appreciation for the outdoors. Here are

soil samples from different areas.

Put

Remember to let older kids try things, even if

simple tips to get gardening with

them in plastic containers, add water and

you think it won’t work! This can be a great

your kids.

shake them up. Then, ask them to sort

lesson for both of you!

out the minerals and organic matter. This
project kept my son Andre busy for hours!

#2 Grow.
One of our favorite projects is what we
call “Generational Sunflowers”.

This

started because Andre and his grandfather planted sunflowers last year. One
sunflower grew so big that in November
after the seeds were beginning to dry,
Andre cut the seed head off. We saved it,
and this winter he removed all the seeds
from the sunflower. As he was doing this
16
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and promptly raided the

#4 Give surprises.
Imagine yourself saying “Today we are
going to plant flowers.” Depending on
your children’s ages, they might sigh or
roll their eyes at you. However, if you
said, “While Grandma is out shopping we
are going to sneak over to her house and
plant flowers for her!”, guess what? They
would be asking, “When are we going?”

Here are our
favorite local
exploration spots:

Surprise your friends and neighbors.
Your children will anxiously await their
reaction

and all of you will have a

brighter day!

#3 Explore.
Go!

In Defiance:

Get out there and experience

Penny Nature Preserve,

nature together. We turn trips to Botani-

Riverside Park

cal Gardens and Nature Preserves into

Riverside Cemetery

treasure hunts. I go to their websites first
and write down things I know we will see.

Out of town , but close:

I hand him the list when we get there and
tell him to find these plants and animals.

Goll Woods, Archbold, Ohio
Lima Children’s Garden

When he finds one he stops to draw a
picture of it in his notebook. He doesn’t

Van Wert Children’s Garden

even realize he is learning plant names!

POSTEMA INSURANCE &
INVESTMENTS, LLC
“Protecting Everything You’ve Worked For!”
Financial Strategies & Estate Planning
Life Insurance * Medicare Supplements
Long-Term Care * Disability & Health
Coming Soon: Crop Insurance
Now offering Auto & Homeowners Insurance...

It’s all about YOU at the Laurels of Defiance.
1701 South Jefferson, Defiance
Phone: (419)782-7879
www.laurelsofdefiance.com

Dennis M. Postema
President/Owner

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE!

419-782-2500
2014 Baltimore St., Defiance, Ohio 43512
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PET CARE

summer grooming for pets

W

hen warm weather hits, people

put away the winter coats and slip into

something a little more comfortable for

the higher temperatures. The four-legged

family members need a little help to make
the transition, however, as pets also need
to stay cool when sunny days arrive.
Pe t S m a r t g r o o m i n g ex p e r t L i n d a
Erickson shares her tips on prepping pets
for the season with regular grooming
appointments and at-home treatments
that will make everyone paw-fectly happy
it’s summer.

Drop the Winter Coat:
It’s important to help your dog get rid
of their heavier winter coat so they can
stay cool as temperatures rise. A bath will
release the undercoat and a good
brushing will get rid of the extra hair. To
make sure pets are extra silky and shiny, a
dose of milk bath moisturizing conditioner and regular at-home brushings will

Swimming Safety:

Regular Maintenance Required:

Swimming is a great activity during

Dogs have regular, ongoing needs no

warm weather, but your dog will need

matter the season, including coat, tooth

a good cleaning after a dip in the pool

and paw care. A good teeth-cleaning

Pet parents often think shaving a dog

or ocean. Be sure to rinse your pet after

routine both at home and the grooming

during the summer is the answer to

swimming to remove chemicals or

salon is an essential part of a pet’s health.

shedding and overheating. However, a

irritants from their coat, as these can

And it’s important to help keep dogs’

pet’s coat actually helps regulate their

dry out your pet’s skin. Also, try to keep

paws healthy with regular nail trims and

body temperature and protects them

your dog’s ears clean and dry after

removal of any extra hair so debris won’t

from the sun. The FURminator Shed-less

swimming. Swab their ears with a cotton

get stuck in their paws.

Treatment is an alternative to shaving

ball and use a recommended ear cleaner

and an effective way to help control

to help remove any waxy build-up or

shedding and keep pets cooler.

water left behind.

help make coats softer and healthier.

Less is Not Always More:

18
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To learn more about grooming, visit
www.PetSmart.com/Grooming.

Defiance Main Office
08770 St. Rt. 66, 419-783-6500
Deerwood Branch
1481 Deerwood Dr., 419-782-9856

Baseball
BaseballDings
Dings
ororDents?
Dents?

It’s the season for long flys and “heads up” foul balls...
when your car feels the heat, call the professionals at

Napoleon Branch
1429 N. Scott St., 419-599-5522
VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.midwestcommunity.org
EMAIL US AT:
info@midcomm.org

COLLISION SPECIALISTS 419.497.3111
7959 Independence Rd | battandstevens.com
Only 10 minutes from Defiance or Napoleon in Jewell

Come in with Confidence. | Drive out with Satisfaction !

Win Four Free Admission
Passes to Sauder Village!
All you need to do is send an email
with your name and address to
contest@freebirdpublishing.com.
We’ll draw one lucky winner August 1st.
Winner will be notified by email and
winner’s name will be published in our
September-October issue.
Hurry and send your entry today!

Because we love our readers!

DEFIANCE COUNTY
HAPPENINGS—DEFIANCE JULY-AUGUST 2011
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Choose the Specialists

in Women’s Healthcare

Anne C. Grieves, D.O.

William C. Reeves, D.O.

Our specialists in Obstetrics and Gynecology
use their expert training to meet the unique
healthcare needs of women.
In addition to general women’s healthcare,
they also provide management of complicated
pregnancy, laparoscopic pelvic surgery, treatment
of problems of the female bladder and rectum,
and treatment of incontinence.

Find out how our specialists can help you.

call 419-783-3273 or 800-925-4642

many

professionals

one
team

www.defianceclinic.com

419-784-1414 or 1-800-9-CLINIC
1400 E. Second St., Defiance, OH

